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Attendees 

Trustee Attending (Y/N) Trustee Attending(Y/N) 

Susan Zeigler, Chair Y Darrin Weatherspoon, Past Chair N 

Tom Denio, Chair Elect Y Roger Wykes, Council Chair Y 

Jim Redlich, Treasurer Y Karen Fort, Trustee Y 

Erin Rusmi, Secretary Y Molly Rossow, Trustee Y 

Staff Attending (Y/N) Staff Attending 
(Y/N) 

Rev. Adam Robersmith Y Andrew Zallar,   
Congregational Administrator:  

Y 

 
Guests Present: Lew Harding (Buildings, Infrastructure, and Grounds) 
 
Meeting Kick-off (5 minutes) 

 Chair’s Welcome – the meeting was called to order promptly at 7pm. 

 Shared recitation of the covenant (see below) 

 Check-in led by Adam 

 Approve minutes from March meeting – Erin will edit the section on ADA accessibility to say 36” 
instead of 36’, air conditioning in the sanctuary not the basement 

 With these corrections, Karen motions to approve the minutes, Molly seconds, and the motion 
unanimously passes. 

 Review agenda 
 
Guest Presentation – Lew Harding – tour of the building (30 minutes) 
Today Lew led the board on a tour of the loft and Fleishman Hall, highlighting issues and areas he would 
like to see repaired. Next month he will continue the tour in the remaining areas of the church. 
 
Loft: 

 Our light switches are gone because a theater group rerouted the lighting and took the control 
board. 

 Lights need to be reswitched and all bulbs changed to LED. 

 Silver conduits should be painted to blend into the ceiling. 

 Single pane windows should be changed to insulated windows that retain heat. 

 Large north-facing windows are streaky and double pane, south-facing windows are single pane. 
Stained glass is an option when windows are replaced, especially the one that faces a brick 
building. 

 Drooping conduits can be attached to the beam. 

 Cords for air conditioning and electrical panels can be moved outside or covered with a box. 

 There was discussion of aesthetic changes possibly increasing rental income. 

 Lew recommends replacing can lights. 

 Heating is lost through the roof. We can put panels under the shingles. 

 If we add an elevator, it would go outside, with a door added, and come up to the back of the 
Palmer Room and Loft. 

 The AC in the loft can be tapped to air condition the sanctuary, but Lew dislikes this idea and 
recommends adding AC to the sanctuary heating system instead. 

 
Fleishman Hall 

 In the closet, Lew suggests new slop sink and repainting the walls. 
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 The music from the music room will eventually be put in cabinets upstairs, edited, and 
categorized in the new library system. 

 In the main room of Fleishman Hall, the cabinets are rotting and collapsing, indicating the need 
for a new kitchenette. 

 Lighting improvements, putting up new drywall, and repainting recommended for the whole room. 

 The entryway doors are not refinished. Weather stripping would help with the gaps. 

 No AC in Fleishman Hall because AC hole hasn’t been repaired. 

 Dehumidifier would help. 

 Ceiling redo recommended. 

 The condensate pump for the steam system is not being used and can be moved. 

 Recommended to re-drywall the bathroom, rehab, and replace appliances. 

 Night Ministry pantry could be a shower if Night Ministry stops needing it. 

 Washer/dryer could be installed in music room when music is moved. 

 Library committee is going to catalogue the archives and make space in the archive closet. 
 
Staff Reports Review and Discussion (30 minutes) – Andrew, Adam, Raquel (in absentia) 
Congregational Administrator’s Report 

 Andrew submitted a written report. 

 Doing work with Membership Committee to honor long-time members the morning of the annual 
meeting. 

Minister’s Report  

 Hiring update – hiring to replace folks stepping away from church – hiring DFD, music & choir 
director, and primary pianist for services (splitting the Marianne’s position into two), Adam asked 
the board’s opinions on whether to hire new staff to start in June or August/September, Adam will 
also ask LFD and Music Committees’ opinions 

 “Conflict styles” info 
o  direct or indirect, expressive or restrained: direct and restrained – discussion (Northern 

European, British, white Americans, Canadians), indirect and restrained – 
accommodation (Chinese, Japanese, Korean), expressive and direct – engagement 
(Euro-Mediterranean, African America, Irish), expressive and indirect – dynamic (Middle 
Eastern) 

o Understanding the different ways in which we do conflict can allow us to do conflict more 
effectively 

o People can match someone’s style to communicate more effectively in conflict 
o We’ll do the assessment of this with the next board 

 Put “Disruptive Person Policy” on website 

 Adam out of town April 21 to May 4 

 DFD’s Report 

 Board Chat Feedback – Susan did board chat on Sunday 
o Call for pledges was effective 
o Push button for Palmer Room door 
o Surplus in “Money Matters” in Anvil misleading – how should we explain and show our 

numbers – maybe show pledges, expenses, and budget instead because our revenues 
are always cyclical and look good or bad depending on the time of year – Jim will discuss 
this with the Finance Committee; it will be helpful if we have a good estimate of when 
people will actually pay their pledges, or the report can be changed from straight 
numbers to a narrative to make it more clear. Karen recommends simplifying and adding 
explanation for people who don’t understand finance jargon. 
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Update on Board Retreat Action Items (10 minutes) 

 Update on Time and Talent survey (Susan) 

 Update on Marketing Committee (Tom and Susan) 
o What do we need to do to reinvigorate ourselves, let more people know about who we 

are and what we do, market ourselves, and have a tighter community? Marketing and 
fundraising dovetail and are being discussed and planned together. 

o Andrew created leadership spreadsheet 
 
Congregational Health (15 minutes) 

 Council Report – Roger submitted a written report. 

 Committee/Other Church Group BoT Liaison updates 
o BIG – Tom – electrical work moving along slowly, election caused minor damage to 

Palmer Room floor – Andrew will get a quote, ladder stolen a couple weeks ago 
o Fundraising – Susan 

 Next Marketing/Fundraising Meeting on Sunday, May 22, 2016, after the service 
o Nominating – Susan  

 Close to filled slate – need to send letter next week from the Secretary 
 
Finance Review and Discussion (30 minutes) 

 Treasurer’s Report 
o We’re in the last quarter, we’re still holding back half fair share until we have the cash 

flow, we could have a surplus or deficit at the end of the fiscal year (in June) 
o Estimated pledge is $213,000 – working on adjusting optimistic budget (we were aiming 

for $261,500 but it’s not going to happen) 
o We’re $20,000 less than last year because a small number of our highest pledges have 

left – anecdotally we do not have a disgruntled congregation problem. 
o Jackie Dienstag saved money on insurance – adjusted current policy to make it better 

and cheaper. 
o Jim moves that the board accepts the internal financial review prepared by Jackie 

Dienstag and Jonathan Dunmore and shall review its findings. The board encourages 
staff and board members to implement the included recommendations and consider 
procedures for doing so. The board also commends Jackie, Jonathan, the 
Congregational Administrator, and others who assisted with this project on their excellent 
and thorough review of our financial procedures. Tom seconds. The board unanimously 
approves the motion. 

o Jim added language in the board welcome to point out who board members are and 
invite congregants to talk to them for more information after the service. Susan and Adam 
will work on the language around “questions and concerns.” 

o Jim reported on preliminary budget meeting, including emergency options for if we don’t 
get the pledges we need. 

 
Governance and Policy (10 minutes) 

 Tom motions to accept by-law change regarding Nomination Committee for review and vote by 
the congregation at the annual meeting on Sunday, May 15th. Karen seconds, and the motion 
passes unanimously. 

 
Adjourn 
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 Molly motions to adjourn the meeting. Karen seconds. The motion unanimously passes and the 
meeting adjourns at 9:28pm. 

 

2U Covenant: 
We covenant to build a community that challenges us to grow and empowers us to honor the truth within 
ourselves. We will be generous with our gifts and honest in our communication, holding faithful to a love 
that embraces both diversity and conflict. Called by our living tradition, we will nurture spirituality within a 
vision of the eternal, living out our inner convictions through struggles for justice and acts of compassion. 


